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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1825 Excerpt: .sons of Nimrod
love my next, And gaily to the fields repair; Themselves are pleas d--another vcxt. Which some
imagine is not fair. My whole, where genial souls unite, Is welcome as the morning light. 177. I met a
physician one day, and he said, If to him were a verb and a substantive, brought, The name of an
author thereby would be made, Whose writings range wide in the region of thought. 178. Change
the last letter of my first, And, ladies, you will quickly see, A creature mad with Fashion s thirst, More
despicable e en than she. Ape not his folly, but proceed My nobler, worthier next, to view; My total is
a useless weed, Fit emblem, O my first! of you. 179. My first in festive scenes goes round, With glee,
from lip to lip; But is more oflensive found, When gentle...
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Reviews
A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a Seng er
Absolutely one of the best pdf I actually have possibly read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this book from my
dad and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Ms. B eth Conr oy V
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